Structural Steel Formations provide a
range of services dependent on your
Tekla requirements and experience.
Below is an example of services.


Tekla detailing service.
Competitive pricing relevant to
the project size and complexity.



STRUCTURAL STEEL FORMATIONS CAN HELP
WITH YOUR DETAILING NEEDS

Tekla consultancy to improve or
integrate existing draughting
systems to latest Tekla versions.



COMPETITVE PRICING



EXTERNAL, INTERNAL & VPN SERVICE

rendered but increase and reduce



PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY INSURED

depths.



CSCS CARD HOLDER FOR SITE VISITS





Cut planes to work in 3D

View filters set up for project
checks. Eliminate errors before

Please feel free to contact SSF Ltd by any of
the means below for further info or to discuss
any of your projects or internal requirements.
Structural Steel Formations Limited
Beck Mill, Suite 2 First Floor, Reva Syke Road,
Clayton, Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD14 6QY.

issue.


Site meetings, surveys attended.



Bolt database updating.



Phase managing - Lot managing



Importing IFC’s and reference

STRUCTURAL & ARCHITECTURAL

BIM COORDINATION
TEKLA 3D DETAILING SERVICE

objects.

Drawing Office: 01274 818373



complex connections that are
required in numerous locations.

info@structuralsteelformations.com


www.structuralsteelformations.com

www.structuralsteelformations.com
info@structuralsteelformations.com

Standard components set up with
relevant fields added. Standard

PROFESSIONAL & EFFICIENT
UK AND GLOBAL EXPERTISE

Custom components to create

components set up with ‘green’
book connections for typical
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beam to beam.



Problem solving and trouble
shooting.

www.structuralsteelformations.com

SSF Ltd provides a sub-contract Structural Steelwork detailing service to the steelwork fabricator using
the latest Tekla Structures 3D Modeling Software. Flexible services can be offered to work as an external
sub contractor or as part of an in-house detailing team.

The service can be tailored to suit your needs and incorporate any existing systems for data transfer.
Ensure draughting system is working to latest Tekla capabilities and service release.
REPORTS

LOTTING
BOLTS

TEKLA

Technical expertise with extensive detailing knowledge having over 15 years’ experience in the
structural steel detailing industry both in the UK and globally.

Reputation of SSF is built on quality of service providing clash free modeling with the highest standard
of drawings on time and within budget. Design changes are responded to effectively to reduce any
impact on program and cost.

Components, macros, databases, custom QA filters, phase & lot management can be developed to
accelerate detailing time, reduce errors, improve efficiency and maintain program dates.

SSF Ltd can provide a service dedicated to your drawing office/fabrication office. Quick turn around provided
whilst your core work force concentrates on the production aspects of your business.

The above service is provided to cut down detailing time in-house and provide a fully efficient Tekla set up prior
to future projects. The system components stay with you and can be constantly updated and reviewed as new
releases of Tekla become available.

Please feel free to contact SSF Ltd to discuss any of your projects or internal requirements.

